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A B S T R A C T

The blending of polymers provides a method of obtaining materials with improved property from the parent
compounds. This review focused on polyacrylonitrile (PAN) blends, its applications, the recycling possibility of
PAN and its environmental impact. The review is also intended to shed insight into rPAN materials recycling
possibility for domestic, industrial and manufacturing applications. It will also assist in the understanding and
production of PAN and rPAN based products.
1. Introduction

In the field of polyacrylonitrile (PAN) development, research into the
improvement and application are still ongoing with regards to the
technological development of different blends. These blends are now
having versatile application in domestic, industrial and major
manufacturing processes. The improved PAN technological advancement
is paving ways to different viable methods of improving the compatibility
and production processes of its products in the desired applications
[1–4]. The acrylonitrile is employed as a co-monomer with styrenes such
as Acrylonitrile Butane Styrene (ABS), Acrylonitrile Styrene Acrylate
(ASA), and Styrene Acrylonitrile (SAN) as shown in Fig. 2. These PAN
products have many industrial, transportation and manufacturing ap-
plications. Therefore, further exploration, development and recycling of
both the neat and used polyacrylonitrile are needed. These can be ach-
ieved by blending PAN with other polymers, because of its versatile
applications.

Thus, researchers are looking for ways of improving its production
through blending. Polymer blending is the material properties combi-
nation processes such as chemical, thermal and mechanical properties of
different polymers to form improved products as desired by the market
factor. The blending processes are now versatile due to the advancement
in different technological development with improving processability in
state of art facilities, especially in the manufacturing of items with smart
applications [5–9]. However, the blended properties of some PAN ma-
terial are often not sufficient in their application, therefore the addition
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of fillers such as nanoparticles are required [10]. These fillers assist and
influence the processability by changing the rheological properties of
PAN and its blends. This changing effect needs exploring further for
effective material development. In addition, fillers of nanoparticles in
scale efficiently influence the electrical, chemical and mechanical prop-
erties of polymer materials when compared with microparticles of other
material of the same volume fraction. Therefore, nano-particle particles
are gaining scientific interest in the development of PAN and rPAN
products [5,11–16].

This review focused on the need for the technological improvement of
PAN products, recycling of PAN waste and its environmental impact.

2. Polyacrylonitrile (PAN)

PAN under the trademark of Orlon was prepared and marketed by
DuPont as-spun fiber in 1941. PAN a highly versatile polymer due to its
high carbon content. Its carbon-carbon backbone guarantees high bio-
stability and resistance to degradation. PAN is produced by polymeri-
zation of acrylonitrile monomer as shown in Fig. 1, resulting in
granulated or powder form.

This powder, in virgin form, has little application in the industry.
Therefore, it must be processed with numerous co-monomers into
another form by dissolving it in a suitable solvent at room or elevated
temperature to form polymer [17]. One such form is polyacrylonitrile
fiber. Table 1 highlighted the properties of PAN.

Other properties include resistance to; hydrolysis, acids, alkalis,
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Fig. 1. Polymerization of acrylonitrile (AC) to PAN (17).
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oxidation and organic solvents, all these applications show the versatile
application of PAN product.
Table 1
Properties of polyacrylonitrile [18].

Polyacrylonitrile (PAN) Properties

Glass transition temperature 100 �C
Melting temperature 317 �C
Decomposition temperature 175 �C
Amorphous density at 25 �C 1.184 g/cm3

Molecular weight of repeat unit 53.06 g/mol
Tensile strength 24–65 cN/tex
Moisture content at 20 �C, H.R. 65% (1–2%)
Operating temperature (continuous) 130 �C Max
Operating temperature (Peaks) 135–145 �C Max
2.1. PAN crystallization

PAN exists in semi-crystalline and amorphous polymers forms. The
physical, chemical electrical, mechanical and thermal properties strongly
relied on the polymer crystalline structures. Under debates are the
crystalline structures and the unit cells of PAN because different poly-
morph is exhibited by the PAN thermal history [19]. Therefore, some
PANmaterials are considered brittle in nature, and cannot be reused once
it has been processed, thus, further research is needed [20]. Furthermore,
it is very important to know that the moisture content has significant
effect on the crystallinity because, polymer brittleness intensely relies on
the microstructure of the semicrystalline polymers such as PAN. It is very
important to further explore, how the crystalline domains of PAN
advance with the moisture content on drying. Although, many types of
research on crystallization of polymer materials have been investigated
[21–29].

Different analytical methods are used to estimate the degree of
crystallinity and it usually ranges between 10 and 80%, thus crystallized
PAN polymers often exist in semi crystalline according to Bartczak [30].
The properties of semi crystalline polymers are determined by the mo-
lecular chain’s orientation, the size and the degree of crystallinity
[31–34].

Therefore, its crystallinity is an indication of the amount of the
crystalline fraction of polymer with respect to the amorphous fraction.
This influences the polymer properties such as hardness, modulus, ten-
sile, stiffness, creases and melting point etc. Hence, crystallinity plays a
significant role when selecting PAN materials for a particular application
[35–39]. In addition, tangled chains and strong intermolecular forces are
associated with the large molecules of PAN crystals, PAN does not have a
vapour phase, it decomposes before the temperature is sufficient to form
vapour. This is the reason why it is difficult for the large crystals establish
in the solid phases of smallest molecules to form in PAN [58.39].
Fig. 2. Process flow diagram of polyacrylonitrile from Acr

2

Alternatively, amorphous and crystalline phases can be adopted for the
modeling of solid polymers [40].
2.2. Recycling of polyacrylonitrile

Polyacrylonitrile is one of the important polymer materials for fibre
development broadly because of its lightweight, abrasion resistance,
exceptional mechanical properties and good insect repellant resistance
etc [41]. This shows that its products usage is on the increase and
therefore, generating environmental concern [42,43]. This development
led governments around the world to promulgate laws on the reuse and
recycle of these materials. Recycling of PAN fiber is a viable option to
explore because most of the high-performance fibers used today are
produced from polyacrylonitrile as carbon products. Hence, recycling of
polyacrylonitrile fibers is thus interesting from both economic and
ecological point of view. The adopted ways of recycling used PAN
products is posing a challenge for ecological and economic reasons;
hence the need to intensify research development into its recycling. This
recycling possibility is needed in order to extract valuable material
property disposed of as wastes and to solve the environmental related
concerns. Therefore, improve developmental research into ways of
recycling PANmaterials by blending with other polymers could be a good
option to explore.

Polyacrylonitrile recycling is a developed technological process that
relies on PAN-based products and constrained by a well-established
feasible methodology (material separation/blending technique)
(Fig. 3), product resources, capital (costs of disposal and processing),
human resources and unique market oppositions (competition with vir-
gin materials). In addition, the availability of perfect substitutes in form
of virgin materials and difficult processing conditions limits its recycling
exploration. Consequently, its recycling processes are delicate area,
ylonitrile and Methyl acrylate (Minhas Tabraiz 2015).



Fig. 3. Schematic setup of melt extrusion machine suitable and adaptable to PAN blending with other materials (Kruder 1985).
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walking the thin line between technological feasibility and economic
constraints. Beyond the fragility of the recycling industries, the relative
usefulness of recycled polyacrylonitrile materials can be dominated by
many other factors. However, the consequences of government legisla-
tion on the recycling requirements also have the potential of limiting its
recycling processes as those materials facing similar economic conditions
[44].

In addition, its high processing temperature also makes the material
less attractive to recycling because the polymer contents degrade with
blended compounds before the melting temperature of polyacrylonitrile
is reached during processing [45]. Therefore, high-value product recov-
ered from PAN recycling depends on the quality of the compounding
polymer materials. In conclusion, the important benefits of PAN recycling
are reduction of waste generation, less need for landfill and possible
development of new products [46–50].
2.3. Adopted methods of polyacrylonitrile recycling

PAN is a thermosetting polymer and it may not be possible to recycle
through traditional recycling methods. However, it may be recycled
through blending with other polymers to develop different products. It
may also be used as a filler to strengthen other polymer products or
nanoparticle inclusion for some electrically conductive materials.

Polyacrylonitrile comprises of monomers and acrylonitrile (AN) is a
copolymer. PAN, which includes carbon fibers and nanofibers are
adopted as the main precursor of carbonaceous materials, is a vital
polymeric compound [51–56]. Due to high carbon yield of PAN of up to
56% and its good flexibility, thermal property, and stability, it is mostly
functional in many textile, fibers and ultrafiltration membranes unit
manufacturing [57–60]. In addition, it as AN-based copolymer has weak
mechanical properties compared with other AN-based copolymers
[61–66]. To enhance its mechanical properties, some developments such
as the reinforcement using nanoparticle materials have been reported in
the literature [67–69]. Although reinforcing methods are available to
enhance mechanical properties, but subsequently, it presents problems
because it reduced biodegradation [70]. Hence, compounding of poly-
acrylonitrile with another synthetic polymer is seldom compatible due to
the strong dipole-dipole nitrile group interactions and the weak van dal
Waal bond of its structure [71–75].

In material science, polymer blends have been effectively introduced
in order to modify and improve on many polymer properties as required
in their applications. The blending methods are theoretically based on
the guiding prospect of certain blend properties. This control is done
3

through the amendments of the chemical molecular structures and
compositions by means of proper additives and nanoparticles choice.
This application was observed in the work of some researchers [76,77].
However, a well-established blend of miscible polymers is very uncom-
mon. Coarse morphology largely is associated with immiscible polymer
blends, which sometimes manifested in their poor mechanical properties.
However, from immiscible polymers it is possible to achieve a highly
dispersed mixture.
2.4. Polyacrylonitrile melts

The transition of polymer from a crystalline or semi-crystalline phase
to a solid amorphous phase is regarded as polymer melts. This also
applied to polyacrylonitrile materials. For Newtonian fluids, temperature
dependent constant is the viscosity, irrespective of the shear rate.
Conversely, the viscosity varies with shear rate for non-Newtonian fluids
and not only with temperature in polymer melts. The materials resistance
to shear flow is called melt shear viscosity [78]. As a whole, polymer
melts are highly viscous owing to their long molecular chain structure.
Their viscosity conceived as the polymer thickness varies from 2 to 3000
Pas (water 10�1 Pas, glass 1020 Pas). Hence, in polymer analysis, vis-
cosity is conveyed as the ratio of force per unit area (shear stress) to the
rate change of shear strain (shear rate).
2.5. Brief literature survey on polyacrylonitrile

Polyacrylonitrile transforms into carbon at elevated temperature in
many processes and it is used as precursor materials for carbon fiber
manufacturing as shown in Fig. 2. PAN materials with its good anticor-
rosion properties when used lose little tensile strength, this allowed it to
be used as a replacement for polyester fibres in many applications [79,
80]. Also, its fibre which is a low cost core material has been used as a
filter material instead of the chopped strands of the composite mat and
the expensive core material of other polymers. In a recent study, research
has shown that the mechanical performance of polyacrylonitrile as a core
material is more superior to the virgin core material and less costly [81,
82]. In the successfully blended modified PAN and cellulose acetate (CA)
[83]. Their findings showed partial miscibility of the blend demonstrated
by the inward migration of the two glass transition temperatures (Tg),
which was reproducible with the conjugate phase calculations. Unfor-
tunately, owing to the poor economic benefit of processing, this system
has not yet been industrialized. In other related studies, fiber-forming
PAN was modified with a low quality of amorphous vinyl monomers in



Table 2
Polyacrylonitrile process, contribution and remarks.

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

Anjali &
Srivastava.
2003 [93]

Copolymerized
Linalool (LIN) and
acrylonitrile (AN)
using benzoyl
peroxide as a
crosslinking agent
in xylene at 75 �C
for 60 min

The TGA data show
that the copolymer
has a Tg of 50 �C and
is highly thermally
stable.

The mechanism of
copolymerization
has been
elucidated,
showing that with
an increase in
temperature the
rate of
copolymerization
increases.

Yeo & Kiran
2004 [94]

Copolymerization
of acrylonitrile
with methyl
methacrylate and
2-chlorostyrene in
supercritical CO2

Morphologies
ranging from free-
flowing powders to
soft solids and gels
are obtained,
depending on the
copolymer
composition.
Copolymerization
and the insertion of
small portions of
methyl
methacrylate or 2-
chlorostyrene into
the chain
significantly altered
the morphology of
acrylonitrile
homopolymer.
Inaddition, with
increasing
comonomer
insertion into the
chain the degree of
agglomeration
revealed an
increase.

Their work
showed that, by
free-radical
precipitation
polymerization in
supercritical
carbon dioxide,
the copolymers
and
homopolymers of
acrylonitrile with
2-chlorostyrene
and methyl
methacrylate can
be formed.

Zhong et al.,
1997 [95]

Blending. Of
acrylonitrile
chlorinated
polyethylene-
styrene copolymer
(ACS) with
polyvinyl chloride
(PVC)

Their study focused
on the phase
behaviour,
miscibility and
thermal stability of
the blends. The PVC
is immiscible with
chlorinated
polyethylene (CPE)
in ACS but partially
miscible with SAN
in ACS while SAN
dissolves more in
the PVC phase than
it does in the PVC in
the SAN phase

A three-phase
structure of PVC/
ACS blends was
displayed and the
interfaces
between any two
of the three phases
are well bonded
together.

Camino et al.,
2011 [96]

The thermal
behaviour of a
novolac resin or a
resol with blends
of nitrile-
butadiene rubber
(NBR)at the
heating range of
200–300 �C

Due to the cyclizing
chain reactions and
exothermic curing
relating to the
double bonds of the
nitrile groups of its
acrylonitrile units
and its butadiene
units, the NBR
became hard and
insoluble.

NBR showed
compatibility with
the novolac and
not with the resol.
Also, because of
crosslinking of the
rubber and resin,
heating increased
the modulus of
elasticity of the
mixtures.
Therefore, when
the mixture was
heated linking of
the resin resulted
in phase
separation in the
novolac and
prevented curing
of the rubber

(continued on next page)
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order to achieve improved dye ability and processability [84,85]. This
was in continuation of earlier findings and development on modification
of the properties of PAN [86,87]. Furthermore, research findings have
shown that the effect of externally applied fibre reinforced PANmaterials
has excellent flexural performance [88–90].

2.6. Research status on polyacrylonitrile

The blends of PAN with other polymers largely depend on adequate
processing method and the understanding of the relationship of struc-
tural properties of the parent materials as shown in Fig. 3. The variation
in the blend properties is the limiting factor in the understanding of
polyacrylonitrile blends [91,92]. However, over the years, viable
blending methods due to research efforts have evolved by studying the
rheology and morphology properties of various blends with poly-
acrylonitrile as shown in Table 2.

3. Polyacrylonitrile applications

Polyacrylonitrile is attracting much attention and tremendously
popular by virtue of its exclusive structure, diversify properties and
transformation potential of its structure under extremely high tempera-
ture and different applications [120] as discussed in Table 3 below.

3.1. Opportunities and challenges

An outline of the technological advancements linking PAN, its recy-
cling, structure and morphology of blends clearly indicates that this area
of knowledge is currently in the light of development at unprecedented
rates. Efficiency is the guiding principle behind this progress of PAN
functionality. However, effective implementation of its recycling pro-
cessing methods and blending effects depend directly on the under-
standing of their behaviour, blending techniques and properties. In this
respect, challenges result from its sensitivity to varying factors during
production, such as temperature-dependent effects and properties such
as mechanical and chemical. Immediate significance problem is the fact
that, PAN blends are often dependent on the morphology, rheology, and
properties of the material blended certainly, these are considered, basic
properties of the materials. These intrinsic properties of PAN blends have
the tendency to produce new and unexplored properties, which need to
be fully studied and understood for further applications. It is also
important to note that most PAN products over a wide range of tem-
peratures perform their dynamic functions in different environments.
Their degradation tends to accelerate in such conditions, and their
functional applications are consequently altered [155–157]. In address-
ing the outlined polyacrylonitrile problem areas, experimental in-
vestigations are required. Hence, there is the need to further develop the
blending process of compatible polyacrylonitrile products for advanced
applications. In this regard, it is important to treat its blends as an inte-
gral part of polymer science development and technology [158–161].
Predicting PAN products end-use properties is faced with overwhelming
challenges such as the prediction of blend output, rheology, and
morphology, forming shrinkage, wrappage and stress/strain cracking.
These remain unresolved during many PAN processing. Also, the aim of
precise property prediction in polyacrylonitrile study is likely to remain a
challenge for a considerable length of time. However, the discovery and
application of new technologies will play significant roles in its field of
development. These include various polyacrylonitrile blends, nano-
structured materials with exceptional properties, conductive poly-
acrylonitrile for electronics, self-assembly processes for the creation of
special PAN polymeric structures, developing of smart materials and
PAN-based engineering in the field of medicine.

In the immediate future, continuing progress in the field of smart
polymers will focus on the intensity of research efforts directed towards
the development of polyacrylonitrile blends with enhanced adaptive
capabilities. Therefore, due to the mentioned applications and
4



Table 2 (continued )

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

Blake et al.,
2011 [97]

In the study of the
fabrication and
thick film of
marco/nanoscale
aggregate
characterization
and particularly
the de-aggregated
nanodiamond/
PAN composite

Traces of PAN using
the
thermogravimetric
analysis (TGA),
ultra-dispersed
PAN/(ox-UDD) and
nanodiamond PAN/
(ox-ND) thick films
revealed that ox-
UDD and ox-ND
additives acted as
thermally stabilizing
fillers.

The development
is in line with the
PAN matrix cross-
linking/improved
additive reaction
existing in these
composite films,
with the greatest
enhancement
observed in the
ox-ND composite.

Agnihotry
et al., 2004
[98]

Nanocomposite
electrolytes with
fumed silica in
polymethyl
methacrylate
(PMMA)

The thermal analysis
result illustrated
that traces of PMMA
used in synthesizing
the composite
polymer electrolytes
(CPEs) at a heating
rate of 10

�
C/min,

resulted in two
different weight
losses.

the two reaction
stages have a
comparable
weight loss; the
first losses stage
occurred at low
temperature that
is endothermic
while the other
occurring at
higher
temperature is
exothermic.

Boguslavsky &
Margel. 2004
[99]

The synthesis and
characterization of
polystyrene/
polyacrylonitrile
(PS/PAN)
composite
particles of thin
size distribution by
a single-step
enlargement of
unvaried PS
template
microspheres with
methylene
chloride emulsion
droplets
comprising of
acrylonitrile (AN)
and benzoyl
peroxide (BP)

The work shows a
significant shift in
the PS
decomposition
temperature
towards higher
temperature.

This shift indicates
a probable potent
interaction
between the PAN
chain and PS after
crystallization.

Pourjavadi &
Zohuriaan-
Mehr. 2003
[100]

The synthesis and
thermal
characterization of
new
polysaccharide-g-
polyacrylonitrile
copolymers

Thermogravimetric
study showed that in
the first stage the
degradation of graft
copolymer is very
fast and then
degrades rather
slowly, showing
higher thermal
stability of the
process in the latter
stage. In addition,
when compared
with the
corresponding non-
grafted substrates
the overall thermal
stability of all the
graft copolymers
improved.

The copolymers
were more
thermally stable
than the
corresponding
non-grafted
substrates,
although
degradation
begins at
relatively lower
temperatures than
the non-grafted
counterparts.

Zou & Pan.
2008 [101]

In the
characterization of
PAN/antimony-
doped tin oxide
(ATO)
nanocomposites

The TGA result
shows two curves;
the first curve was
the decarboxylation
of methyl acrylate in
co-PAN caused by
weight loss and the
second curve was

The blend method
is more thermally
stable than the
corresponding
neat
polyacrylonitrile
process.

Table 2 (continued )

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

the thermo-
oxidative
degradation of PAN
macromolecular
chain due to weight
loss.

Semsarzadeh,
& Azizalah.
1997 [102]

In the thermal
reactions and
analysis of PAN
films

The thermal
treatment of the
films shows that the
weight loss before
and after the
treatment remains
the same

Bajpai et al.,
2005 [103]

The study of the
thermal,
morphological and
annealed micro
hardness
characterization of
gelatin based
interpenetrating
network of
polyacrylonitrile.

The cross-linking of
PAN in an
interpenetrating
network (IPN)
increases with the
content of gelatin
and the crystallinity
also increased with
increasing content
of acrylonitrile (AN)
in the IPN. The
result also revealed
an optimum
temperature of 70
�C for annealing.

Gelatine based
hard IPNs of PAN
can be developed
with the use of
hydrogels.

Naficy et al.,
2012 [104]

The pH sensitivity
and double
network hydrogel
synthesized of the
oligo-monomers of
poly (ethylene
glycol) methyl
ether methacrylate
structure, formed
as the first polymer
network and poly
(acrylic acid) as
the second
network

The strong
intermolecular
interactions
between the
nonionic groups and
the neutral poly
(ethylene glycol)
side chains offer
high sensitivity to
pH changes and the
hydrogel excellent
mechanical
strength.

Such a material
has artificial
controlled release
devices because of
its sensitivity to
pH changes and
robust nature.

Musale and
Ashwani
-Kumar 2000
[105]

In the study of the
pH and solvent
resistance of
surface cross-
linked
polyacrylonitrile/
chitosan
composite
nanofiltration
membranes.

Due to the cross-
linking, the
membrane was
stable at pH11 than
at pH2.5. The
stability of the pH
values increased
with increasing
glutaraldehyde
concentration
because of reduced
swelling.

The nanofiltration
membranes
possessed solvent
recovery
potentials and
other components
of small molecular
weights.

Huang et al.,
2003 [106]

Graphene and
inorganic/organic
double network
hydrogel
composing of
polyacrylic (PAN)
acid prepared by
two-step synthesis

The first synthesis
network is by as-
prepared 3D
graphene
architecture and the
second network by
the acrylic acid
monomer dispersion
into the consecutive
channels and
polymerized. This
inorganic-organic
double-network
hydrogel shows
both electrical
conductivity and
flexibility.

These properties
may be adopted in
the succeeding
generation of
flexible electric
devices.

Hoffman 2001
[107]

In the hydrogels
for biomedical
application

By hydrophobic
interactions, the
hydrogel can be

In the crosslinked
state, the
hydrogels cross-

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

studied the
hydrolysis of PAN
to form amide and
acid groups from
the nitrile groups.

stabilized, thus
forming a physical
hydrogel if the
nitrile groups
remain in
acceptable
concentration and
association during
the process.

linked reach an
equilibrium
swelling level in
aqueous solutions
which depends
mainly on the
cross-linked
density.

Latifi et al.,
2010 [108]

The electro-spun
nanofibers
morphology and
mechanical
properties of PAN/
multi-walled
carbon nanotube
(PAN/MWNTs)
nanocomposite

Result confirms the
enhancement of the
mechanical
properties by
increasing MWNTs
content in the
nanofibers, with a
significant
improvement over
the percolation
threshold value of
MWNTs in fibers.
Their result also
shows an
improvement in the
tensile modulus of
PAN/MWNTs
composite,
indicating an
improved dispersion
of MWNTs in the
blend.

It was revealed
that the peaks
related to CH2 and
C
–

–

–

N bonds
reduced distinctly
during
stabilization of
Polyacrylonitrile
fibers.

Eslami et al.,
2009 [109]

In the study of
Polyacrylonitrile
fiber FTIR spectra
samples amidst
distinctive
comonomers

These reductions are
related to the
stabilization
procedure and
cyclization of nitrile
groups. From their
findings, the
reduction in PAN
fibers contains an
itaconic acid (IA)
comonomer, is very
intense when
compared with PAN
fibers contain
sodium 2-methyl-2-
acrylamidopropane
sulfonate
comonomer.

The carbon fibers
made from this
process bears
greater tensile
strength
attributed to
appropriate
stabilization of the
nitrile groups.

Biedunkiewicz
et al., 2011
[110]

Thermo-analytical
methods were
used to study the
oxidation and
pyrolysis of PAN in
dry air

findings revealed
that by controllable
means during
blending processes
the pyrolysis and
oxidation of
Polyacrylonitrile
can be conducted.

Their result is
promising and can
be explore further.

Whitb et al.,
2012 [111]

High temperature
oxidative
resistance of PAN
methyl
methacrylate
copolymer
powder, during the
converting of the
copolymer into
carbonized
monolith

The result shows
that chemical and
thermal treatments
are critical in
obtaining porous.

PAN-based carbon
monolith shows
that the process
improved the
thermal properties
of the copolymer

Mohanty et al.,
2001 [112]

Successful
modifying of the
pineapple leaf
fibers by grafting
them onto PAN

Improving the
pineapple leaf fiber
properties was the
main focus of the
work

This was
successful
achieved by
grafting them onto
polyacrylonitrile

Under environmental temperature and water condition study

Table 2 (continued )

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

Qinwu et al.,
2010 [113]

The performance
of four fibers
(polyester, PAN,
lignin, and
asbestos) on
reinforced asphalt
concrete was
worked on.

The asphalt concrete
rutting resistance,
fatigue life, and
toughness was
significantly
improved by the
fibres.

The result shows
promising
application of
polyacrylonitrile
in the construction
industries.

Dao et al., 2003
[114]

Electrochemically
synthesized of
polyaniline on
carbon PAN
aerogel electrodes
used as active
material in super
capacitor devices

Two
electrochemical
phenomena were
detected; the first
step depend on
double layer
electrostatic energy
storage of the
carbon PAN
aerogel/interface
solution, and the
associated redox
processes in
polyaniline, for
which the potential
range depends on
the Faradic charge.

Their findings are
encouraging and
authenticate the
essence of a
symmetric super
capacitor, depend
on carbon PAN
aerogel, concealed
by polymers
conduction
electrons.

Kim et al.,
2005 [115]

The work on 2-
acrylamido-2-
methyl propane
sulfonic acid
copolymerizing
with modified
PAN, methyl
acrylate (MA) and
compounded with
cellulose acetate in
dimethyl
formamide

The findings showed
partial miscibility
from the two types
of modified PAN
with CA from the
solution blends, as
demonstrated by the
inward movement
of the two Tgs. The
migration of Tg was
much better with
PAN compared to
CA, an evidence of
greater CA solubility
in PAN, a result
consistent with the
conjugate phase
calculations. Their
SEM micrographs
revealed that at 40/
60 for AP-PA-CA
and 60/40 for MA-
PAN-CA blends,
phase inversion
occurred.

Compositions
matching Coran-
Patel model
prediction and the
tensile strength
minimum.

Peebles and
Peters, 1990
[116]

Under the inert
atmospheric
conditions, the
thermal
degradation of
Polyacrylonitrile

At prolonged
heating at 225 �C,
PAN could be
transformed into a
more stable material

Polyacrylonitrile
products are more
stable at higher
temperature.

Zhu et al., 2013
[117]

In the study of
PAN/poly (Vinyl
alcohol) blended
film properties.

PAN could be
introduced into the
blend to exert
notable effects on
the PVA films
properties.

Polyacrylonitrile
has a positive
effect as a blended
material.

Seydibeyoglu.
2012 [118]

The partial
biobased PAN-
lignin as a
potential carbon
fiber precursor
blend

It is possible to
develop a new
precursor material
with PAN and lignin
blend. This also
demonstrated lignin
new application
area, which in many
different industries
is an undervalued
co-product.

Making the
Polyacrylonitrile
precursor greener
and a partially
PAN replacement
with a renewable
resource is
envisioned to
boost the world
environment.

(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )

Research Status on PAN Blending methods

Authors Process Contribution Remarks

Feng et al.,
2014 [119]

The thermal and
mechanical
properties
enhancement of
PAN through
compounding with
tea polyphenol
(TP)

The research
concede that better
anti-wear ability can
be achieved with
PAN/TP blends
containing 12.5 wt
% TP and similar
hardness to those of
acrylonitrile
butadiene styrene
(ABS). In addition,
the referenced
polymer ABS have a
higher impact
strength than all the
prepared PAN/TP
blends.

when compared
with the pure PAN
the blends
revealed
enhanced thermal
stability.

Table 3
Area of application of Polyacrylonitrile material.

S/
N

Industries Application

3.1 In automobile
industries

Carbon fibers from acrylic precursors such as PAN-
based carbon fibers have been extensively used as
reinforcing constituents in automobile structures
because of its stability. It is also finding
applications in thermal and acoustic insulating
materials in various automotive components such
as the engine compartment insulation. This is due
to the fire and heat protective apparel [121].

3.2 In textile industries Copolymers comprising polyacrylonitrile are
regularly used as fibers to make knitted clothing
such as socks and sweaters, together with outdoor
products like tents and similar items. Piece of
clothing label showing “acrylic”, denote that it is
produced from some copolymer of
polyacrylonitrile. It was processed into the spun
fiber at DuPont in 1941 and marketed under the
name of Orlon. Acrylonitrile is usually employed
as a comonomer with styrene (e.g. ASA, SAN and
ABS) [122].

3.3 In high temperature
industrial plants

Hot gas filtration systems of most power
generating plants have been using homopolymer
fibers of polyacrylonitrile. This is used to filter fly
ash particles and reduced air pollution in most of
the stations [123–129]. PAN is also finding
applications in membranes systems in water and
chemical treatments because of its good solvent
resistance, surface area, antifouling properties,
excellent mechanical properties and high porosity
[123,126,130,131]. Inaddition, PAN ability to
form uniform polymeric interconnected structures
that exhibit excellent mechanical properties with
high porosity, high electrolyte uptake and good
relative absorption ratio make it suitable for the
application [129].

3.4 In the Aerospace
industry

Carbon fibers produced from PAN have
characteristics properties such as low thermal
coefficient of expansion, specific modulus, high
specific strength, high thermal stability and high
fatigue strength. Inaddition, the produced PAN
materials find application in various
configurations to reinforce lightweight polymer
materials. These make the fibers very attractive to
be utilized for composites structural materials
fabrication and reinforcing materials in the
aerospace industry. This is because the carbon
fiber can be stiffer than titanium, stronger than
steel and lighter than aluminum and use as a

Table 3 (continued )

S/
N

Industries Application

nanoparticle in a variety of applications in the
industry [132–135].

3.5 In Medicine Polyacrylonitrile materials are having a wide
range of applications and replacement for other
biomaterials in the medical field. This is because of
their unique properties such as light weight,
stiffness, high strength, corrosion and resistance to
fatigue. The materials are also harmony with the
present-day medical diagnostic devices and had no
undesirable consequence in the body system
functional operations such as the implants, limbs,
components and replacement filler materials,
supplement, and body organs fixation [136–138].
Some carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP)
made from it are also having applications in
ligament, tendon, cartilage, dental post, dental
bridges, skull, sterile bandage, bed sore and scars,
external fixator for repairing and lengthening
bones and also as artificial bones and replacing
pieces for different joints [136, 139].
Furthermore, PAN materials from CFRP are used
for welfare equipment such as wheelchairs, care
beds and portable slope [140,141].

3.6 In Construction Polyacrylonitrile products in form of carbon fibers
are finding application as construction materials,
reinforcement and continuous reinforcement
materials all over the world. This is because of its
important characteristics such as its lightweight,
high strength, stiffness, toughness and good
durability. Carbon fibers reinforced polymer
(CFRP) are used to strengthening and improve
structures and sheets on beam surfaces, floors, the
building roofs, bridge repair, rebar, grating into
concrete, warping around columns, piers and
carrying beams of the bridge [142–144].
Inaddition, concrete reinforcement with long and
short carbon fibers, suspension bridge cables and
PAN fibers as an alternative for steel frames are
some of the construction industry polymer
applications. In recent years carbon fibers
composites are used as buildings reinforcement
materials against natural disasters and weak
structures enhancement. Also, it is anticipated that
against the electromagnetic inferences CFRP’s are
used as protecting material and as intelligent
material for structures defects detection [144,
145]. Instead of asbestos in structural applications
carbon fibers can be used. Research finding has
also concluded that better elastic modulus and
strength can be achieved with cement having a low
percentage of short carbon fibers in comparison
with using asbestos as reinforced material. This
also has less environmental effects [145].

3.7 In packaging The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has
categorized acrylic polymers as nontoxic,
approved for materials handling and packaging.
Because of their wide property range such as
excellent barriers to permeation by gases, organic
solvents, transparent, heat resistance, and
environmental forces degradation resistance.
Acrylic polymers are used in an astounding variety
of applications that span the range of domestic,
medical, industrial, textile, construction,
automotive and furniture industries [146,147].
However, the level of residual monomers are the
main concerns with acrylic polymers and the
presence of non-acrylic additives which contribute
to the material toxicity. As a result, some acrylic
latex dispersions can be mild skin or eye irritants.

3.8 In Electrical
Application

PAN composites are used as a protective layer
against electromagnetic interferences and can
carry static load. It is also a conducting polymer
due to their molecular structure, they have specific
properties such as controlled electrical
conductivity, simulated electrical properties

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued )

S/
N

Industries Application

through the tailoring of certain molecular
structures, preparation of various nanostructured
forms [148,149]. Therefore, it has been
successfully used in energy storage device and
sensor applications owing to its good mechanical,
thermal properties, and its low cost [150–153].

3.9 In Recreation and Sport Many sporting goods have made from acrylic
material because of carbon fibers superior
performance. These ranges from fishing rods, golf
shafts, synthetic fields, shoes, shirts, awnings, sails
for yachts, squash rackets, baseball bats,
badminton, ski sticks and tennis rackets into other
sports materials and gears. Today in many sporting
goods carbon fibers composites are considered as
vital and essential material for both the indoors
and outdoors applications [140,141,154].

T.A. Adegbola et al. Results in Engineering 7 (2020) 100144
availability of pure PAN and recycledmaterials, it is important to develop
and adapt to the existing and newly discovered techniques in the for-
mation of its blends for its developmental applications. On this basis, the
unique opportunities offered by the recycling of PAN products will
continue to stimulate further technological inquest on new materials.
These materials will have application in different sectors of engineering,
medicine, manufacturing, military, industrial, smart material and do-
mestic products.

3.2. Correlation of the review

The review focused on Polyacrylonitrile blends and application in
Manufacturing Technology: Recycling and Environmental Impact. This is
the area we assumed is of immediate concern and needs improvement
and support. Although, there is more to learn due to the ongoing
development in its application because in the present form, most infor-
mation on polyacrylonitrile products are in private and patent domain
due to the sensitivity of its development information. This review is
aimed to guide all sectors into its demand and future prospect. Hence this
is to support the research into the improvement and application of the
material.

4. Conclusion

This review provides the collection of knowledge based on what has
been published in the literature on polyacrylonitrile products. De-
velopments involving its blending, the resulting properties, uses, and
applications, vividly show that the field of polyacrylonitrile technology is
rapidly developing. Different PAN blends represent different feasible
methods for exploiting some of these developments. Some existing
blending techniques used in the processing of polymer with focus on
polyacrylonitrile have been reviewed in this paper. Future research is
expected to focus on combining its properties. This is in order to identify
new applications and to focus more on the recycling of the polymers.
Furthermore, simulation processes into the combination of poly-
acrylonitrile development are still needed. This is to predict the perfor-
mance of PAN materials in different applications, especially in polymer
science.
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